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Both the fields of nutsing.and Sociology 'are4dynamic process and

have in common a person-oriented raison d' etre. They are..both- currently

analyzing their practiwgs establishing new goals, inv

new research and experimenting with new

ving themsel eS in

approaches relative to their fields.

As authors of the following work, we are proud to be involved in explor-.

ing aspectt of contributing to our respective .and each other's field. We begin

with 'an overview of the history of our professions and their interrelatedness. ,.

We then ,use examples of actual issues, in terms of both structure and Process,

to offer sugIstions for education of nursing studenti to improve their effect-

iVeness in4their chosen career. At the same 'time, we are, developing a practical

application approach to general education,'4sing sociology as the example.

. )

This paper is submitted as an attempt to encourage sympathetic aymbiosis

b tiln these two fields, between technical education and general education and

to provide the student.with experience on a practical and hoPefully realistic

We have learned and have begun to really underStand that .conterriporary

society in the United States is not monolithic: The anthrOpologists and the

ti

cultural historians have fielped us come to this realization. The anthropologist,

for his part, poisibly,, °V of a lack of other objects of attention decreased

,

funding, the ugly American, self-effacement syndrome, and the sheer fact Hof

change, has turned his attention to our society. 'It is important to note that

until recently our culture was described in a manner that if brought beak from

the °bush" would, have been viewed with more than a little- skepticism. Rarely

Taa.- U.S. Culture...examined .with the .same rigor or persPeCtiVe as had (to be done)

more exotic:groups:!- in sociology there as a-tendency-to report on the
. :

different, and abnormal in contrast to what has been the general/

erspective in the study of 1,,ther'cUltures,...



In recent years Sociology.and anthropology have,laid down their gauntlets

andl-endeavpred to fertilize.the seeds. Of each other's ,discipline. this
a.

paper we.atteMpt reap part of the harVest.

It
- . .

might even be said that it WaSh."t until sOciologybegan using anthro7:

'tpol.ogical methoddlogiesand presented:its data ethnographic flaVar

that we all began to see-the potential and, one r9ight say, responsibility
- .

here at hr. While sociology is still along Way from understanding the

7roader implications of research-and teaching in a chWlging post-technological
.

society where integration of data and inforMation is essential for our collect-
,

ive survival, significant strides have been made.

4 0

The cultui'al historians -- much it would appear, as a result of the snook

of the Holo-Caust; the "bomb, Vietnam, Watergate, and the "disappearance of

traditional culture" -- have .begun to loo for more inclusive paradigms, frame-
,

works, and models. In addAion they.have begun using anthropological methods

and sociological perspectives.in'Ithe attemakto preserve more of the paSt.

The lack of continuity in the historical piocess since the end of World War II,

the "end of ideblogy," and the Work of the conflict theorists have 'brought

the anthropologist, the cultbral historian and the sociologist very close

together.

This advancement oi knowledge and the interdisciplinary fertilizationis

positive sign in and of itself, but even more important at least-for some

of as, is the issue of
'3

SCIENCE BY ITSELF IS,RNOWLEDGE, SCIENCE APPLIED IS. TECHNOLCIgy:
SOCIAL ,SCIENCE BY ITSELF IS'KNOWLEDGE, SOCIAL. SCIENCE APPLIED

IS POLICIES D PROGRAAS.

This paper addresses one aspect. tie application of social science

r",

knowledge available 4n sociology for the delivery of health services.



4
Policies and peograms based on sociology

tate the enhancemen't of life- chances4

Health services education -is at

and life choices..

crease in tlo 'use. of high energy -powered technoiogy, automated monitoring equip-

ment,.sophi4icated diagnoStic aids, pre-measured-,.pre-set("medications and

other -examples of time-saving, lzibor saving, and life-saving devices and pro--

cedures has created new problemsiwith e new skills and new work.

"do what you can" of yesterThe sub-fields of health services, re not the

year/but r t.x. what alternatives have we not tried.' number of personnel

\
?

in health s rvices delivery and related areas reflects the burgeoning develop-

ment of specialization and departmentalization. Without overstating the situ-
,

. .

. . .
.

ation, the deliverk of, health services is cOmplicated, complex, and multi7

..- 0
faceted. M4ta1th ,services educators have done a yeoman's job in teaching and

training students' so that they will be able to handle the _complexity and com-

plicatedness_of their own technology, but the interactional components of d'e7

afh 'services.Zivering health. services is not being given enough-attention.

educators hive enough to do keeping up with their own fields -and. do not have

,
4°

. . n ' u
the time to cover. everything. If we do not want.-micreased iburnout among.

". 6

health services practitioners ,. if we do not want increased costs of health

services,- if we do not want only minimal
.

care (both senses of the word) ,' then

a,
$ .

. - 0

social science educators needepo - rerate.the content and process

social sciences directly to these cateer areas in our instruction.
- ,

Health, services education has, in its very name the i.dea/goal of educating

as well as training- skilled technicians and professionals to 'assist people



in maintaining'and re-achieving emotional and social homeostasis ?along with

,

f t,
'their physical-organic systems equilibrium. Health services personnel in

the United States receive, the e t possible t fining in their respective,

fields. The most up tor.date findings. dzizzgsezi methods, 'and technical equip-,

ment is ":quickly absorbed into both. the 'content and process of 'their ,ning`r,

When they go outinto their chosen careers they are as highly qualified tech-

nically as pOSsible. If the total delivery of health services. involved only-

' up-to-date itszeigni<zeut skills, health services educators could rest' on their

The.j.ficture, though, is not that clear.

Complaints about health services personnel do not generally appear to

be in the area oft technical ,competence, put rather in the areas of interpe.z--

sonal, intergroup, authority, responsibility, emotional and psycholocrical

ationships. (The issue

\teducators still have

e t hp does, is godd work.; but he can't seem to get 4
sei-v ces

"

of initiative amore techhicians is' one that health

reSolve.)' We Pi..t.nce when we.he
.1'

fellow workers',"....ci'"she

bedSide manner," or "he

a crisis'situation."

Hearth services ectqcataon has boi.rowed the, term "holistic" fro]; anthro-.:..

has no r pect'f,or audiority," or
Xt.

comments

6ng with h s

as a .lousy

takes everything personally," or "she falls apart i

1

polOgY in an attempt to, develop a broader, more realisi*C approach `to,' me6fing
e

Patient/client needs, but while significant strides have been made, mu'ch re-
,

mains, to,'be done. .-0

...--1.--.
- , .

a first and foremost,task of healtservice's. personnel is tozi riderdtan ci..
. . h'

.

ople, not just in -a super fia4al way,,,ner in some general Stereotypic categor-
. ,

ations but, really understand' their, behavior. Note,;tilet say' behatrior, nOt

attitUdes, not values,.,not,beliefs, nor 'any other 'psy o-emotional labelings.



,4'keg:.cirord inpsgcholOgy is, motivation Motivation, that.A;ihiCh

one Moving

Motivation is. probably themoSt multifaCe6dOonceptOith:whiah we. must

' . : ,

.

. _

deal.both in.. our role as:edUoators ancVoUr'StUdent'srOles:in healti.v

careers. Motivation is determined by gratification from'preVious experi-

ences. For the person in.a health career, personal motivation and

motivating patients/clients is often a hit and Missa&al.r. The patterns

used are often. those we learned n ch4ldhood in school, but they can be in-

appropriate and.even deleterious in hearth services delivery.. Appeals to

.

authority,` logic, rightand wrong_are,nbt'necessarilyeffective,-;'Not are

screaming, cajoling, or, even calm ,reasoning. What mdtivateS9one person

does not.do so for andther;,

Directly related are the facts of a,patient.'s background.

be noted that while socio-economic and socio-cultural factors must

considered` as contributing to behavioral pAterns, individuals may 'not

have internali2ed these Actors into their behavioral repertoire,

Particularly in cr4 situations, patients may resist acknowledging

themselves and to, others) any.assOciatiori with their heritage.

services persimnel must bp aware of these background factors,

,

b
415o , ,...

social,scientifie-lyerffialge perspedtive, not through pseudo-Specification.

(to

Health,

but from a

Poor blacks, old Jewish ladies,'Spoiled white teenagers and middle aged

overweight'salesmen are not categories for therapeutic intervention strate-

gies.

'In order to understand our patients, we must first correctly and

objectively perceive and observe their behavior. Health'services



persohnel are taught to observe their patients in a rather peculiar manner.

The approach has been to look at' and examine the patient/client in, terms of.

' systeMs While. this technique-has certain advantages , it places certain

systems as superordinate to others; namely the emotional and social systems.

The patient. becomes alf4xed entity -to be. worked -on'and altered ,or changed,

behaving negativism of "what's

. .

organism. The wrong;. how do we

x and hOW:dowe prevent it .from going :wrong :agaih"'doesn't. really

allopi the patient to partidipate hig/her treatment.

There is the need to..involve,the atient more in both his/her diagnosis

and tieatment. While we commend health services educators fOr4a good' beginning

in this area, there is much more to be done. There is still tendency to

4
t

"minister" to the patient with' set of rituals, both active and verbal, that

reflect an accepted mythology that is Jinown only to thoe expert in the

behavior.* It is still reasoned thdi the patient would find it difficult to

r 2 9

understand 'what i,7heing, done to and for hiM or her. There are even times

, .

- .-

where it<As : felt :that if ptoceduresWere explained it would .maire it more. difflr

cult for them to be'effective.*

°

Beyond the.interaction of the health servicespersonnel and the -patient/

client, therd are two general areas that compel our attention in the education

of health services persOinel. areIn lay language, they are learning the ropes"

and "getting along." In. social, scientific terminology, they are organizational

behavior and interpersonal relations., There are a clu-ster,of behaviors that

must be learned in any organization, be it hospital; clinic, or inddstrial

or home-Setting. We do:nOt have the-license anymore {if we ever did) to. say,
7 t

I)
,

'leave me alone and:let me do my job..," With federal, state, and county glOvernr
,

.

Alents boards and. cOntiolS,:we all:deal with organizations.

*Horace Miner; "Body Ritual among the Nacerima," - ,Americana' Anthropologist,

58 (1956), pp.. 504-5.
,

We should also mentio9 that there- are still, "things" we do that we don't know

whether ;OR y are-gqinq to work or why -6hey do or don't. .



preactibe certain behaviors, attitudes: and. interact

These. relate/directly 'td,the goal attainment, tension management, adaptation:

enviornment, and personnel inegration Of the individuals.to the exter

within the or'anlization and the organization itself wi th he other organi za-

The _problems these tasks present -could probably b' aolved separately

by the new practitioner, but they must be handled simultaneously with'the'in,-.

to his or'her new role as a practitioner This is -not. the.dividual adapting

toy have to learn haw t6 deal:\with red tape, personality quirks, racial

pTejudice, and how you'll score on your provisional job evaluation.

;Usually health services organizations are not for prof t., In fact, the

majority spend their time

equipMent and."administrat

and energy trying to cut their deficit.* Capital
\,

are"uatially Considered fixed costs.and are the

last things to be sacrifi d or even reduced in cost-,cutting economy actions.,

\
Direct service

the early

personnel far

ctims. Personnel haVe to be taught to

salaries) and, the","tools of theirtrades" are

conserve; efficiently

lize, repair, make do with lees, and even !'squirrel away. 'Th also have to,

be.taught'how'tosoffer cOst-cutting suggestions in a manner tha 'maximizes

their chances of acceptance. even at times when the 'resources a e adequate,

basic rales of efficiehcy and conservation shquld be observed.
, .

b4hda
.

ment, whether paper, pencils, ges, fubing, transistors or furniture are

ospital equip-

hot meant to bestaken home. Waste shodld be avoided. Lights should be tinned

off and while it is true that'there are, probably not enough personnel, the

attitude that "it's not my job" doesn't help

**..
Coffey,R00562ttE., et.al; i'43ehavior in organizations:.A:multi-,Dimensianal

,

gnglewdod1CliffS, Prentice -
Health services organizations often were as gu2,1cy- o overexpanding as our

:.Schools'.were and the cOnsequences'are juat as severe.

The. new for profit operations create another-series of: problems which will

not be discussed here,
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BVet health services organizations hire many different typed of personnel

who dome from a variety of classes and cultures. In fact, there is probably

no area
(

where the outward appearances of desegregation have existed for a'S

.

long. If there were racial. and.cu'ltural integration in our health services'

organization's, we would not even have o mention this item. The reality of

the
,

situation is that a caste system often reinforces the existing job cate-

' gory stratification. There is clearly a color gradation among the occupations

and it is the unusual situation where therelis even 'minimal socializing off

the job and more than common amenities on the, job. These issues must be dealt

with in a directed manner in order to insure the well7being of all involved.

jtre have become acutely (sid) aware of the growing problem of mental

health .tong personnel`. The health service practitionei works'in a highly

`.charged, tension producing and in many ways,insecure environment. A milieu of

noxious smells, electronic.sounds; radioactive materials, drugs; threats

actual violence, low salaries, fatigue, hostility, law suits, poor organi
,

-zation and vacillating management is neither conducive,to personal and lirofes

'til

sIllOnal development and growth, nor to'the delivery of effective health services.

("Long before "burn out," debilitation begins to affect efficiency and the more

pepple complain to each other on the job, the worse the slt ation appears to

ik,1

bIeCome. Problems at work get to en home, hoMe,problems get taken to work and
It

th9 least inoideht gets.blown'out of proportion, aggravating and exacerbating

any temporary or situational personal, emotional, interpersonal or social prob

!

irm. Because of specialization and.departmentalizatidn, the individual in

health services is likely, to view himself,as only a small cog in a large wheel,

unrecogniied, unacknowledged, 432 unappreciated.'. He or she must learn to self-

motivate, self-reinforce, ,self-evaluate, and self-improve. It is recommended

that people in the health s'rvices learn to do some things. that provide both

intellectual and emotional stimulation and satisfaction outside of work.' Our

students must learn their whole life is' not work and their work is not all of



While we are on.the subject of work pressures, it is necessary to discuss

the problems of.mixing wc;rk and play-. Stereotypes as:L:1e, socializing on he

job must.,pe kept to a minimum for everyone's sake, the patients, the partici-

pants, and all atherS. The shock of the work world, the presSdres, tensions,

anxieties; the,ambivalences and.the closeness with which people must work
.

-encourages familia4ty, an the old expression about what familiarityobreeds

-
.

may not be too, far from th mark, if not for the participants, then for those

who'might be jealous. Wi shout, being. prudish, the dating game, the mating gamd,

or-the bedding gama.inter eres with the effective delivery of health services.

While some people can ca ry on multiple, roles in intersecting relationships, .'0

isbest to keep them separate. In fact, there may even be organizational

policy .,to than effect, hick brings us'to the next bit of learning our stu-
,

dents need to have.

4

Management decision making which may appear to be arbitkary, non-yirected,

at cross purpo ses, and even capricious impacts the day to day delivery of

health services. Professionals must understand the differences among policies,
.

procedures, and actual performance and how they came aboutonot just their

specificity. Knowledge of the whole organization, how it operates, and the

individual's place in it 4nd skills necessary for survival are essential.

Learning primary and secondary communication systems, how to procure "things"

the proper way and the other way goes a lopg way toward the effective delivery

O f services and good mental'health. Occaicinally something doesn't. operate

properly and " without getting' oneself in trouble, WithOut

O ffending.people and without diOturbing he basic deliVeryj,f health services

orthWhile learning.



Related is Pm area of community health. When one looks at this, one

must be-clear to differentiate betweenhe problems of health in the community

and actual communify health issues. Many problems that exist are hot a.

function at all of community related factors, that is; they cannot.besigni4i.-

.cantly ameliorated by a change of policy' or program: Even when there is "a

high incidence of .4specific problem, there is not' necessarily a community

health problem. Even in cases where "the demographics, socio-cultural or,

socio-economic. factors indicate an area-wide issue, it may be best dealt with
. .

on an individual basis: This does not.'mean that the community healtkprofes-

sional has no role.; he or she must educate other professionals and responsible

leaders as tothe nature of the problem.

The.Other:siddiof thivrcoinis the ten encYtO luMp "causes. of community,

health problems into catch-all phrases such as "socio-cultural or SOcio-economic.

This form of apologia" obsufucates the possibility of "attacking? the prob

lem by making the problem appear: beyond the control of anyone; It is not

always the case that only a major social change will impact on the problem.
_ .

It may be best from a professional point of view to identify the'elements of

the problem that exist at the individual, organizat,iohal,r"Institiltional, and

systtem levels. At the same time it is incumbent upon-us to..determine to what

extent social, economic,, di/tura/, environmeAtay., political and demographic

factOrs are separately responsible for the ii-oblems as well as dealing with

the nature of the medical/nursing problems.

With a health services career comes multiple interactions with persons

other than the patient and other professionals. If the4atient/Client were

the only "outside" person with which Wehad to work,.we would probably be
;,t'Y

much happier. We live in amass-mediated culture with profusity of lay medi

cal knowledge, most of it incorrect Or overgeheralized, and'most people consider'

themselves experts: But families a d friends are here, concerned, and honestly



interested in the patient's welfare; What they do and do not do is often the

stuff of wtich horror stories And.comedy routines.are written. Minimally,

their presence or telephone calls can interfere with our doing our jobs. We

must teach our students how to interact with these people as effectivelyas

they should interact with patients and other health services personnel. We

Must alS6'learn how to teach families and ftiends.to assist us-with direct-

% . . .

patient care, rehabilitation, post care edrAitioh and preventive medicine,,.

We must also give them correci information and make them understand our

limitations.

One of our limitations is our mortality and the mortality of all thdse

with whom we Work, yet we are less prepared for dealing with this reality

ther whicA we deal. The subject of death and dying which has a

. .

wide press both in the health services and outside is one of the most diffr-,

cult areas that our people will be required to handle personally as well as
4

Professionally. It is also a,good example of what is meant by being unable.

to deal with something that is took. close. It also points -to the clear need.

for humanizing. technologies. A sensitivity needs to be learned so that

emotionality does not get in the way of delivering effective services.

set of, structured experiences with practical applications of phildsophy,

ethics, logic, argumentation, and a 1 the humanities, not just lectures'and
. ---

units' on the philosophy of_nursing, bioethics, medical research taught.by

health services educators,-must be designed for all the subfields, no matter

Thus, all that we've said up to this lint may beirreleVant to most of

our students most of the time While every organization is,different, every

department will have different-policies and procedures, and every physician

P

*We must also mention that our relationships\with clergy could use improvement.

13
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will permit technicians.at different levels W do different'thingd-at

different times, health services personnel need to'know how to be a

.human being in a human situation working with other, human beings.

The integration of cu'lturally rele0ant concepts of group and group prbcess

-- into the learnang.process of nurses is essential for the effective delivery

of health care in .a modern, riulti-ethnic, multi-racial( mobile society

It is not t purpose of this paper/work to, simply add to the

curticulum. We realize thal-most technical programs are not going

more social science courses and,may very easily reduce.the general

education requirements under pressure

technological information explosion.

eie

of funding patterns.and,the

Thus, it was tempting to siirm

to adcL.

ly take

terms from the indexes and gloesaries of the introductory textbooks

tfiat,seemed most,relevant and list theth with definitions. Weihave learned,,

/

though, that material that is not obviously useful is quickly forgotten.
.

Nursing instructors are busy enough with their cutrint responsibilities

and figure out what they need and how to Like itto try

functional to take a few terms and develop learning;experiences

could easilyAe."plugged into" existing courses. %These activities/experiences/

exercises piesen serve as mOdelSrforteacherak.in.othr PO9Plqq4

fields that are currently. overwhelmed WitkOhanges in their own fields

and dog not have the leisure to explore the possible contributions

social sciences to their students'

of the

educa ion. The activities should also

science, instructors to get assistance in making

/4.

their courses'more relevant.

encourage the social

In order to provide more than'an intellOtual exercise, several steps

were taken in the construction of/this paper.'

1
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1., A,listing of core concepts in sociology from intro-

ductory texts was made.* ,
Validation of concepts from applied areas was conducted.
A concept/coaent analysis of texts used in nursing .

foundations and nursing process courses for inclu-

sion of sociologicalconcepts was done and, a list Aode.

Where major concepts from sociology were not discussed,

a list.was made.
From these lists, exercises that could easily

accomplished were developed.
I.

These exercises (see Appendix) include objectives, suggested readings,

the activity, and write-up Or digcusSion topics. The concepts pickeda

were .those that instructors and4Pstudents nursingperceived as most

..important.

POWER AND AUTHORITY

Authority s an issue even under

OffiCe and .a feW other

ideal conditions. Except for the private

each category of functionary (e.g., nurse,

1

physician, therapist, aide) has its own directoi/manager/head to which

sic the individual stands in.a formal sLOordinate relationship. Individuals

,in the work situation, though, are responsible to other individuals (e.g., the

iurgical nurse is responsible to the surgeon).

distinction between these tw9 forms of institutionaliiation of power on

one hand and the ability to "command respect:" In a' structured organ-

One must also make the

ization within, a structured society, the arrangements of relationships is

i

based upon established statuses with relative amounts of power, privilege,

and prestige. The "chain..df command" which is associated with bureaucracy

is necessary within a complex organization. The health care practitioner.

must be able to operate within the formai structure of the setting; the

alternative 2S chaos. But, efficient and effective care may best be

delivered in a different manner. Thus, the nurse must learn both the'

*See Caplow, Theodore. Sociology. Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-

Hall, 1972.°
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forMal and informal processes of the settingand be able to:make the

distinction between circumventing the/authority system because of need and

simple disrespect.

'VALUES' AND PROCESS

One of, the issues that is presumed throughout this paper is that°the

nursing student is in the process of'becoming a membemkof a new society

(for him or her), with its 'particular culture and thus needs'to Lear 'how'

, k

to behave. The student's teachers, clinical supervisors, and peers will

provide direct instruction and support,but the'proceStesOfacsUlturatioe',

'and resocialization:are generally learned only once an iitiate is a full

.°j'ledged meMber, This form:offoulture:shoOkis often!needleStraumatic

.

One of.the Purposes of thispaper
.

nrovide some mechanisms .to.

reduce the adjustment problems, prevent conflict,: and encourage a More

positive attitude toward theztal,Work world. BurnoUti cynicism, `.fatalism,

and callousness must be avoided. 4There'is alto the hope that:the nurse:

rho learns additional perspectives will be more objective and realistic

in working with patients/clients and personnel from' diverse backgrounds.

This student shduld also be able to distinguish between functional and

dysfunctional change.

As we reviewed nursing eutricula, we found that the integration of

processoissues and content was given some discussion time, but less

cliniCal association. There is some acknowledgement or . cultural issues,

but relatively; little time is devoted to real life situations. The more

theory oriented the program, the less clinical experience is seen in the

areas we -are a.ddreSsing.

ETHNICITY

In nursing texts, inClUding several written: specifically: for ethnic



there appeared to be.::a.nonCern for.certain issues. . .

of fatjkly.,diet, folkIorenCluding fol medicine:.differences:was doMinant'i

but 'issues of intergroup an&interpeadn relationships.. within the health':

care setting was given minimal attention. Racial-color issues are discussed

are offered except in the area of diagnostics. There

is an overriding impression thafonce(cultural phenomena are mentioned,
.

*?";P

edUcatiohal reSpOnSibility has:.been'properly:discharged. le ply one

:,.supplementary teXtwps there ankatteMpttO indicate,. to thejnursing stUdent
! 4s%

that she/he has a role to play. The holistic concept of nursing. requires

thoreTtnan:.this-p4rOnciiogic41 APprbaOh to issuesof personality, .group,

organization and culture.:

One 'must be

cultOral causes .to

carefUl to:avoid a-form::of

complex phenOmena.

`.
reductionism by attributing('

Culture is differentiallyAearned,

Understood, and:internalized by:eacYmieMber of- (:particular society, or

A.

sub- group. That-e.nindiVidualmaycome or appearto'CoMefromta specific,

aggregate.dOes not mean that:one can " blame" his/ner:behavior onculture.

°All blacks, all chicanos, all Puerto Ricans, all Vietnamese are not alike;

nor is their,adherence to our perception of their-traditions. For example,

a portion of Vietnamese are Catholic, so that their behavior may be diffel-ent

than a Vietnathese with a Buddhist tradition. ';.Their views on the role a

amity: should play:with, say, impending death iioulabo different. Further;

Vietnamese from the trban,nentera of the south may have a different perCeption.

Ofhealth care .by'"foreignere, :than-..ViethnaMese from the rural north.

To note on an admission card that ,a person is.of a particular religion

does not respond to the complexity of the issue.

440
to be extreme, cases, as with Orthodox Jews,Jehovah's. Witnesses, Christian

In what woUld.eppear

'Scientists; etc., the nurse is assumed to be cognizant of potential problem



areas. But we must also betaware of :behavior4that may appear to be idiosyncratic,
40

religion. Sorcery,while it is related to the practices and bepefs of a

persbnal spirit communication, impersonal forces, and magic may have
f4.:

Significance. So tooare.46Welty4JOna,'
1

flowers, or:llordp.

Religion.is a good example Ofso-Called'airk8urairesidualS. Cultural

4residual,a:maY be-a.ttitudesar behaviOrsthat have baenCaried over'from.

amulets,, even certain colors,

past gefleratiops and are internalized, often-Fith .a high, degree of denial,

into the individual's repertoire'. An individual whoz,constantly uses his

hands incarnmuriitationmay have'no other sense of his ethnicity, but. might

.

_

display:reSistanCe-,to intravenous. procedures if his,,arms were restrained.

4

Or,-an individual from a culture that has a different sense of territor-

-iality/proxemics may become uncooperative if the attending professional is

B4

too close physically (especially without explaining the need for closeness),

or vice versa. Some cultures are very "touchy" and may misinterpret

Even in the area:of nursing Carel of the aged, little is saiciabout

Cultural'issups. -."Reversion.

to traditional caping meohanisMs" just doesn't.traditional

explain the diVerdity of behavior. A significant segment of the popu-

'iation-bf this country has neVer4Uben fully integrated- intO the dominant:.

cultUre. The immigration since World War II calla for a higher level of

sensitivity and sympathetic action on'the partof.health care professional .

We haveusuallyasSumedthatUnless we had documentation.Of mental

incapacity, brain damage, or foreighbirth, we CoUld:cOmmunicate effectively

.and in:general understand our patients. But, language competence is-not the

a' 3
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,

any spacificPOpulation, let alone dMongindividuals

have been reared in differerit,locations. Nor can we assume that We as

prOfessionalvarepilwamaking oUrsell.tes:underatOOd:' BeCausedur.effect

,iveness isfbased on our ability to:'.CoMmunicate:effectj.Vely, we must work on-

our ability to do this

WELLNESS Tr

'117inally,it is:not safe to assume that'our donceptidns of wellness and

variable' as concerns over tbilet

training, weaning, death and, dying' and CleanlineSs. Our lack oftolerande

for pain, for example is different among different segments of the, population.

We expect theT our patients will tell us (when we ask only) whether they

are experiencing pain. 'Further, We-expect them to locate it, and deseribe

its nature; Tolerance for pain,4non-admission of discbmfort, and resistance

to treatment must be understood within cultural as well as psycho-
., 4

physiological.contexts. The symbolism of submission, invasion of privacy,

the necessity of Maintaining bo

and unconscious resietance-toJtreatment and,care.:

CONCLUSIONS

It has been our purpose to suggest some of:the content areas of

thatrelate.to nursing as a 'culturally relative career. Nursing was 1pen

because as a changing field, it has shown understanding of its role in a

modern, complex society.. It has demonstrated a willingnessto utiliie new

resources, both human and technological. Nursing has. maintained its vitality

through adoption of a holistic model. Sociology was chosen because it can

make a significant contribution.
I

Additional concepts need to be explored. :Of particular interest is

the study of the language"bf health:services,- agezrading /age sets, interest,
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groups and ,voluntary lassOciaticns, e and femal ,roles, and taboos and

mores'. It 'as probably litue that. in twenty 'years there will be f rther

demographical socal changes., It is also 'true "that mass sock ty may
,

,mitigate {against many of the inheritandes of the previous g erations,-but

will always. be the need for

cUltural.elements in, health

the issue will remain.

there an Olbjective analysis of the social and

care deliVery- The problems ratic1311amge, but

This paper has had to `restrict its scopeto

More 'direct 'obserVatiri of the hOspietal:rand other

to. be-done: Delivery systems; though, ..are not

few elementary` :concepts

aith care settings needs,

only aspect of health care.

"-that should be, examined. It also pis
/

hoped th t this .gaper will encourage

further research in the general area of the/ethnography- 1: education and

J rry B., Clavner, Ph.D.
Veronica R. Sumod.i. , R,P1.

/Cuyahoga Community College
4250, Richmond Road

/ Warrensville,. Ohio 41122
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.Whes. On Fix:it
study - A)Authority/power

Concept' - Tote 'behavior/role eivectatiobe

pgfinition :There ex, sts-
. a controversy, : not ,,unlike most contro-

Versies. that cannot probably be resolved as to whether one is
one's. own mar or woman or whether are basically molded by-

those around 'us. ,,Thequestion is not simply for, the academically
curious,: but is iinportant with-regard to our understanding...of
mobs, propaganda, advertising, and authority. We, are constantly
being° bombarded by farailre friends, and the mass 'media, not
Only with, inforniation fronlbwhicif we could pick .and otioese
but with : = persuasion- that is atmed at giving Us 'a distorted
'view of the world And subsequently ourselves. HOw we react is
not necessarily a --fiino,tion of our intelligence or even a sense,
'of our own good. . ,

.

Readings' Stanley Nilgram..- Authority
Erving Goffman. Presentation of Self in Everyday Life.
Hans C. Anderson. , The Ugly Duckling..

4 .

'Activity' Objectives s The student will be =able to/ discuss: the.
process of socialization as it relates to daily/behavior.

The student will' be able to desaribe
habitual behavior and disruption of it -and consequences..

ActivitY Instructions a
1. By now you''ye been in classes for a few weeks. Carefully

observe the pattern of seating of those around you' (but nch in
your nursing classes')'. Generally; most stUdents sit in the same
or almost the same seats each time even when not assigned to them.
.Chait their positions and their interactions. with each other and
the teacher." '

2. 'Locate the student(s) who appear to wait for specific
others to sit down so they can sit next to them or the student
who always sits by the door.

3. -Locate the students who sit in the front and the back.
Chart the seating arrangements.

4. Take a' person's seat and observe their balkhavior, tie.

oblivious of them, initially, but then smile and encourage them.
to sit next to you. Note some people don't react .at all , but
others go bananas.

Xrite-up or Discussion Topics
1. How much of our behavior is habit? Explain habit in terms

of socialization.
2. Can deviant behavior mean that someone was raised

differently? ExPlaln.
3, What would happen if you took the teacher's place in

class? Explain why this would happen. ,

,4, What would happen if you changed seats at the family
dinner table? Why?.

5, What are the applications for work in a hospital,
Setting?

22



Liver and SUCcatash

itrea of StUdy Culture and Change

Conceipt, Acbultura,tion/Assimilati7 n,

Dekinitiory The-CondePt of the United States asEr.a Melting pot is

more wishful thinking than reaiitY-77Whilehe4iversity, of the

pdhulatiOn: remainsane of its:kreateet:strenrsr diffirencep in

value Systems-that.-perbistetand:'as-pOtential-barriers to

effectiveCOmmunicaticin 'IndiVidyials. even Whole :segments of

Po0 lation t40Y may take oif,:the outward

;appearance of;; the indigenous popiAlation.YTheythat,eVen',aseuthe
goes; of theiraelopted.:landt they', do nOtnecepsariiy:.:

internalize thedoMinAnt011tures:wayofftchie 1)ng.these-gCals.
Their affeCtive:'ap well cognitive etYIes:of-:-C pingmay be
different than. thatwhich we MightHaetempted to assume.

Aleadingsr, plyde liluckholnMitroiToriian.
Laura Bohannan."ShaOspeare. in thelEiush

ActivityObjectivesr
The practitioner

personality complexes. The
Meanings of differentsigns
and non-verbally,

ACtiVity Instructions,
1. :GO to a grocery storejavoid'Supermarketein.four.

different neighborhoods
Cuban, JeWish)4

2. Make a list of foodstuffs not
supermarket.

3. Observe And record the(genetal behavior and appearance

Of the shoppers.

will:deVeloP an AWar ness of alterna,tive
nurse:wili: be able 'Qproe for
given bt'thOpatieht/client verbally

-\

Italian41Hungariari,,PIOVak Mexican',

found in a mass) market

Write-up or Discussion Topics,
1. Explain different ways two basic foodstuffs are 'prepared

(e.g. potatoes, rice,tomatoes, beans) by these groups. Describe
the traditional reasons for these manners of preparation. Is

ritual or "magic" involved?
2. What are the implications for patient education of

differing usage of herbs and spices?
3. How-do you assist a patient to modify a traditional diet ?
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: Area of StUdy Socialization

Conoe0t - .role "behavior /role expectation

Definitions inhere exists a controversy, not unlike: Most contro-

rvarsies cannot, v:probablbe resolved as t rl6 whetheone is
.

one's own man or
_
woman or whether we are basically molded by

'those'aroUndus...lheAdestion-His not simply tOrtheaoademically
Curio cYusf..bbt-is'importantwith regart r Woour Undestanding7

,

tobspropagandaand.advertising.7-are. constantly.beirig boM7

banded.0YHfamily, friOdPk',Iin&the'mase'mediti,' nOtonlY:with
InformAlonfroffi-whiChwe could; pick and)3hdesebut with per-
sausion that is aiMed'at:silingua a distortedvieW':Of:the

world ancfaubsequentlY:OUrselVea. Hol4LWe:.react is not necessarily

.a function :oPYOur',intelligence0i-evena:Sense.ofourown good.

4404ingsi Stanley Milgram, Authority
Erving Coffman. 'Presentation of Self in Everyday' Life..

. Hans C.Anderson. The Ugly Duckling.

Activity ObjectiVest The student will be able to'discuss the

proceas of socialization, as it relates 'to daily behavior.-
.

The,student will be able to give an example

of Cooley's, Looking Glass.Self .
the student will.be able to describe habi

tual'behavior and.disruption of 'it and conseqUences..

Activity Instructions,
1. .Sy now .you've been in classes for a few weeks. Carefully

observe-the pattern of seating of-those around you (but not in

your Sociology claas). Generally, most students sit in the same

or almost the same seats each-time 2yen when-noi.assign0 to them4.

Chart theirAlositions and their inOgractions.with each other and

the teacher.
2. LoCate.the.studeht(s) who appear wait for sPVAtie .

others to =sit down so they. can sit next to them or -the. student

who always sits .by-the dOor.
3. Takethat person's seat and obserire theirbehavior. Se

oblivious,,td hem. initially,.but then smile and encourage them

to rgi itoar potei some people doWt react .at all, iwt

Write .7up'..or:Discussion-:Topics _

:.H1.Aiow.OUChof:'ourbehavior
IS habit? 'Explain -habit in

of socialization.
2. Doeg_deviant.behavior become nbrmal w

3.14hat.type of commerolals,are based:uponthe principles of

socialilation?
4. Whathabiti in nursing ghould be Anoufitged? What habits

should be 412courage8? Why?

terms

enough people. do



March: to a Different'Drummer

Area of Study Culture/Personality
. < .

Concepts - Valueb, Norms and Beliefs
A

'Definitions.' Most of the discussion inOhis paPer'is behavioral'
in'nature., .Whild'At is difffoult.,to7teach values, they remain
an important element of the cultural frameworks within Which we

:work,: The values, norms.ard. beliefs and perceptions of importance
Of the institutions are-essential7elements in the effective

N, delivery Of health services.. The nurse Must)pe'aware other
values and at least the of. different values of people
With whom she:interacts,' includingAhose'of thepatient anci,hishlex
family,. In ;every. ,from genetiO ,counseling tO.oncOlogy:and
thanontology,the ability of a nurse to Understand and be lin4ersidod .

is determined by these., values, For example-, ,apatient.that,has a
disease /illness that "can'go either way", mayview-that diseaae/

some form of personal punishment for past compromise'
on ,trOditional values, whether in behavior or thoughtOnly. ,The
nurse must get to the root or:this feeling in `order to. be effective'.

Readings. J.D. Salinger. Catcher in the Rye,
Kurt Ionnegut, Jir.. Slaughterhouse Five.

Activity'Objectivesi
1. ,TheistUdent will dwielop a personal definition of

personality.
2. The student willable to describe the cultural,
interactional and pettonal:a.spectsof personality.
3. The student will be able to apply theidea of

relativeneSs of values to.real-life'situatiOns..

Activity Instructions.
1. mark:your personal priorities from:the list on the next

page, (1) for the most important-and (19) for the least important.
2, Write down the priorities of someone you think'yOu

know very well (husband, wife, intended, etc.). 1 .

3. DUplicate the blank list-and'ask the person you
selected for #2 to lisftheirown priorities.

4. Ask .them to:list-what they think are your priorities.
5. Compare the tow lists,

Write-up or Discussion Topics.
1. Define *alms, norms and beliefs: Hon do theyoperate

.4n reality? Give examples Or how they affect behavior.
2. Are; values absolute or relative? Explain, using your

activity,:
3. Write a care /teaching plan fjr.a. patient-that belleves,_

that aeaths Rome in threes and has just "lost" two of his/her
friends.

4
.

What values-that you hold save changed becauSe of
nursing? How and why?

5: What values may change as you spend time in the
field? Why? (



A.COMFORTABLE LIFE
(a prosperous lit e)`

EQUALITY
(brotherhood, equal opportunity for all)

(AN. EXCITING LIFE.
la stimulating,. active life)

FAMILY SECURITY-
(taking-care of loved ones )

FREED*
1independeneer freephoiceT

,

GOOD-HEAL it:
-(. p sical, mental).

HAPPINESS
(contentedness)..

1NER. HARMONY
(freedom., inner

URELOVE:'
kseptal and spiritualintimacy.

ANAL SECURITY
(piOteotioff.from attack)

PLEASURE '

-...(anenjOyable4 leisurely life)

SALVATION ,

(saved, eternal-'llfe).

SELF-RESPECT -
Atielfesteem).,

.A SENSt/OF:ACCOMpLISHMENT
(lasting contribution)

SOCIAL RECOGNITION
crespeetadmirationl

TRUE FRIENDSHIP
(close cOmpanionAhip).

WISDOM.
.

(a mature understanding

A WORLD AT PEACE.
(free of 'war and:conflict)

A'WORLD OF BEAUTY
(beautk of nature _and the artsl



Area of StUdy -
1-

,U4.ture and Change .

Concept -Age grade/Age Set.
'- L-

Definition; liecOntinUe to ,talk about a communications gap
between peopleOfdliTerent ,agett., .In:many*,respects this is 4..-
realityidaused:-by.4Ome::41ealtdhanges our society has undergone':
Eadiiiiindevervgeneration_ seettheChangeS. fhat'it-,expetiences
as revolutionary. In thany'reppecthey are 'correct. Because
we gave much of socialation (learning how to live sPetific
grOOS) and :enculturation (learning how,' to -live in general): over
to groups Otherthanthe famlIyandreligiOn to handle , each new
age grOuP:tO.:Cothe:Halbnehlearns not only ,different things ,but
learns to think and : feel differently4'

:Activity -Objectives
Teaching-and ministering to different age groups requires

not Just information aboUt biologidal changes amd. sensitivity
alledged psychological. chailges thOt ljeople undergo as th4Sr41304

totcommunidate and interact effedtiVely.

Adtivity Instructionsl
1.,.A.41c. 5 people In. each of

18-22 23-30, 30-45,,45460, 60+, to define;,these .terms:
Internist
PsychosOmatic.
Dropsle
ConValescent
Rehabilitation
Nursing ' .

gxt6nded Cai.e 'Facility
Crisis

2. Are there any significant differences betweeil age groups?
3. Are- there -any terms that one age group or :another 'could

not defirie?
Compote. the definitiOnbin.an' abridged 'dictiOnary and

.
the glossary of Tabers Medical Didetionary. iLre. there significant
differmices?' ,

Write-up, or Discussion Topics s
1. In interacting with patients of different ages what

assumpttons about different .age groUps should we and should we
not .Make?.

2.,HoW would you overcome a- "CoMmunidations gap". of, a
"Generation gap'"/ MoUld a nurse of a different-age set Understand'
patients differently?

theollowing,:aggroups -



A Rose thrany other Name May bean Allergy

Area of StUdy - 'Culture, Language
/'-

Concepts pigns/Symbols
II -

Definitibnso It i8Anterestinghow,we relate to certain Ojective

13henOMena sometimes very predictably and-sometimes notOO:
predictablY, SaiencesY$ignO:ot sAgnals.andVaymbols
are two terms that.can be'usecUtd helPexplainthisbehaViqr.- rhe.-
tert'aign:.has.tWO overlapping: meanings. 'DiteCtlyrelated4o the .

study of individual' as:inpsychology,. sign stanaefor a'
genetioa/1-t40eTmined:sponse to_agiveri stimulus as- inthe pain
felt 'whenbUrritbr"th eye b* when startled." Sign also-,;:refers:
to_that'Whith*directiy iridio. es Somethingl.amO.tion; gesture, or
markthatfaPp'Ore:to have virtual universal meaning.

. _ ,

Symbols, ori:,theother hand', are- genetically independent, that is,
thel.r10417anghas tO"beAigreed upon.byaparticular-eocial,group.
SymbdolOttandfor something else byassociation.- The Atem, idea,

or conceptjano-bound--temporally or spatially.- A' red octagon
sXu1.70q(nd, cross bones ate.twO ayMbOls..- Confusion'ailbeS

in that me combine signs and symbols. The red, octagon. usually.,

sayS:ATOP and:Asat*Corner.-,The*,Skull-:and.orose Pones usually
is accompanied_,' by Other, 1,1141*tioniofpOison.(or.pttates). -We
evensay..Stoign. r-Yet inan'internatiOnal system of traffic-
stgnstoP is indicated diffetentlY. -
'111otinant fOrMof sYmbolS of anylture is language, but not
siMPIY:thedenotatiVemeaningOf the ordS,'but that which goes.

beyond. lgOidajlice cOo14.hot:;'. sqUate, even black'and'.whitecOnjure
up imagesthat are different for different_agstegations and
013.edtiVes ofpersOns. The'StUdy,of SYMbolizing hag even crossed
ovetintO:What'Oncewas. thOughtto be beyond, individual and social

Control', that is-4tenetically'Aetermined TespOnses; signs, in:the
area of:POTlanguageand gettures, called kineslas.

Readinga.; Mario Pei.'_The Nature of Language.
Arnold:. -Birenbaumand Edward Sagarin, "The Deviant

ACtOr Haintaina His Right Toese Present's' The,,Pase

of the NondrinXer."

AOtiVity Objectivesi
1.ThestUdent'will:be abletd distinguish between signs,.

and symbols,
2. The student will be-Aibleto relate-this concept to

those:cifsocialandsymbolic interaction. after discussion.of,. .

the latter.
4 3. The etUdentwill be able,to describe differences of

Hmeaningsof SymbOlSHandsoMe of the-reaSons.forthese differenceS,,

itotiVitY.'/nstrUCtionsi
1., Write down the,first associations that come into your

mind as you vOcalize:the'wotdsl.-
One
Two
Three;

Ove'r:



2. Ask ten people (not in your class ) tob do the same.
Make sure you get some data ,on these people, such ass age, sex,
religion, race.

3. Compare your answers with your classmates.
le

Write-up or Discussion Topics
1. Are numbers signs or symbols or both? Support your

answer.
2. Are there any characteristics of the respondents that

will allow you to categorize their responses? Why is this so?
3. If you asked persons from different countries or vocalized

the numbers in different languages like French or Spanish, would
the answers- be different? Wh?

4. What other common symbols that we use in nursing
might be understood differently by someone from -a different
cultur*?

r
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" L.tOn "ow 'r JustlAireAlitilAtim"

P4bB of Study TraitA0s.

Concept -- RelationShip/Affinity'

Definitions: 'Relationship is afuzzy term. Based on U.S.
Mi0ority-cultUre4'we reckOn. our'reality (to,whom we are
affiliated, relAted) and'Our-descent (from whom we inherit
biologically and 'MateriallY).from'both the maternal and
paternal sides. 'Our-kindred iyeteM,'while nOt.unique,may in
part lid-:based.on_ourresidende,Patterha-urban/neolocal(taking
a new hoMe inthe,4ty afterour
Affinity''has two meaninfigs, to whom-We''Stre'-attracted'and' appear-
'siMilar and thOse, who are brought iiitacontaat/joined:by a
marriage as inthe-cape, of two setsof2inrlaws.The:letter
definition from snthroPology:"May,eXplain.some Oftheprobleiris
healthpraCtitionershave with "families"-of'patients/olients.It is ta,'the:Other.half of the definition' of, affinity 'we Must
look-for'our sOlUtion.

Activity Objectivesi
wili,learn:sOme=of the clues and cues

for differentiating betWeen "nextofkin" and'peoplswith
whom a patient wisheS to interact. .

2..:Vhi7studentwill understand that different-cultural.
grotipe.havedifferent ruleth and practices with regard. to

Activity ITiOructionst
1. Select five who are not in this class and

FasX,them-thefollowing,:questionsI
,

'you were -stuck On-the road, who would you
call for help?

b. Whom would You-call.toborrqw clothes for a,party?
cf.you'had tobe hoSpitaliOed out of town:

1*,Jihgah,01114130nPWX.ed?
2. Who would:136themost help to the doOtor?

With :infOrMatiOh.abOUt 'you?'
3. Who would you :want_by Hyour bedside?

Remember to say thank you,

Write-1,Up, or Discussion Topics*
1./h6:did your resPOndentHnme4:friends, really. closely

. .

related relAilores,noredietantre160..tres. or others? . A

Could Age, sex or ethnic backgrOund explain respondents
arswers?Why,

3.':::Describe a possible problem in this area in a
. _

hOspital settingarid,:howhOUldbe:rhandled.
H.
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To the, Instructor,

I
Our students need to become more aware of differenceS

that exist among various ethnic groups as to who will actually
be the most help in our work with a patient/client.

Studenti should, not be told to abridge rules, but a
neecr-for flexibility should . ,encouraged. We all know that
relatives don't always get.,alorig with each other and special
attention should be paid to patients prior to and after visits
from different persons.

. .

1 ',Worriecare and after -care professionals also must be

aware' that fteven though the wife' of the patient has a sister
who is an .LPN ",, the patient may have strong ethnic prohibi-
tions,,against being touched by his sisterin-law.

.
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Try the Yellow Pages

Area of Studys Gemeinschaft/GesellsChaft

Concept - Anonymity/Connectedness .

DefinItions 'Ome of the Problems of'the "melting pot" society'

is the possibility of.the loss of identity. a ' health care

setting. this possibility becomes a probability with the need

for efficiency or operation: :Patient 'information and history

Mt
ihg is-often:reduced to that whichis.directly related

the problem at hand. The-Patient/Client often does not

have the 9pportunity'td describe Peripheral matters that are

important for. the delivery of, holistic-care. y

Ihvolvement with the community isessential. liasons

with specifiC'as'Well as !'umbrella" social agenCled,smay be

required. SoMetites the expertise heeded is not available, in

the health care setting and practitionerS must have access

to outside resources.

Activity Objectivesi 7

1. The student will learn.about the..availability of
different types.of. services-outside of the immediate setting..

2. The student mill .7:Learn how to reduce the anonymity

of patients/clientS.

Activity Instructions, .

1:, Using the yellow pagess'
a, locate an- ethnic association.
b. 1Peate -a PriYate social- agency..
c. locate,'a community health agency'.
d. locate a community mental health faclaity.

e. lOcate a comMUnity."Umbrella" or major referral

agency.
InterView each of'the aboves"
a. for their function and,role,in the community.
b. determine their hours of operation.

0. determine-their 'fee structure. Do they ccept_

third party "payment?

Write-up or Discussion Topics:,

1.. Under what clibumstanees would you use/need each of

these agencies?
In 11C.hospitalsettifig which-would you contact' first?

3. Describe how to "follow upater a referral.


